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• Add contacts directly from applications. • Import contacts from text, CSV, MAB, NBU, PBO, MPB, and VCF file formats. • Export contacts into PDF, VCF, RTF, and TXT file formats. • Export contact data into program-specific formats. • Copy the details of the contacts. • Perform a text search. • Apply specific options. • Change the settings. • Undo the changes. • Print the list. Address
Book Master is a lightweight software application whose purpose is to help you import and export contact information. It works with various programs, such as Outlook, IBM Notes, Thunderbird, Tobit David, and Palm Desktop by ACCESS. Clean feature lineup You are welcomed by a straightforward design that allows you to switch between a table and business card view mode. A help manual

is integrated in the package in case you want to find out more about its capabilities. Plus, the tool offers support for a wizard-like approach for helping you import/export data. This mode is suitable especially for less experienced users because it guides them throughout the entire configuration process. Importing options Address Book Master gives you the possibility to import data from files,
such as TXT, CSV, MAB, NBU, PBO, MPB, and VCF file format. In addition, you are allowed to add contact information directly from applications, such as Outlook, IBM Notes, Excel, iTunes, Nokia PC Suite, The Bat!, Eudora OSE, Opera, Spicebird, Postbox, and Act!. The utility reveals detailed information about each contact, such as name, phone number, email address, city, ZIP code,

country, company, position, and comments. Plus, you are allowed to edit the fields before exporting them. You can copy data to the clipboard, perform searches and replace some details about contacts, delete entries, undo your actions, show address in Google Maps via your default web browser, as well as print the list with contacts. Exporting tweaks When it comes to saving the imported
information, you are allowed to export it to CSV, VCF, PDF, or RTF file format. The tool also lets you export data directly into programs, such as Thunderbird, Windows Contacts, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Word, OpenOffice, and IBM Notes. Address Book Master helps you select the contact folders and contacts that you want to transfer. File Size: 2

Address Book Master Activator

This program allows you to import and export contacts information from and to programs such as Outlook, Lotus Notes, Lotus Domino, BlackBerry®, and Palm Desktop by ACCESS. The program is straightforward, and you can view contacts in a table or business card view format. You are permitted to copy the data to the clipboard, perform searches and replace contact information, delete
contacts, show addresses in Google Maps and export the list to various file types. You are welcomed by a wizard-like approach, which supports new users. Features of Address Book Master 1.2: Export to various file formats: .txt,.csv,.mab,.nbu,.pbo,.mbp,.mep,.xls,.mab,.csv Export to programs: Outlook 2003, 2000, 97, 95, 98, 2000, 2002, 2003 Import from various file formats:

txt,csv,mab,nbu,pbo,mbp,mep,xls,txt,csv,mab,nbu,pbo,mbp,mep,xls Import from programs: Lotus Notes, Lotus Domino, BlackBerry, Palm Desktop by ACCESS ZIP code, city, state, province, country List name, company, position, comments, email, phone, fax, mobile, location, address, birthday, URL, affiliation, and notes List owner, modification date, last update, created by, last update, last
update, last update, created by Reminder messages Shows contact information in a table view format Supports the following languages: English, German, Italian, Spanish, French, Brazilian, and Portuguese Takes control of the following programs: Microsoft Outlook 2003, 2000, 97, 95, 98, 2000, 2002, 2003 Supports various file formats: txt, csv, mab, nbu, pbo, mbp, mep, xls, txt, csv, mab, nbu,

pbo, mbp, mep, xls Supports various applications: Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Word, OpenOffice, iTunes, Nokia PC Suite, The Bat!, Eudora OSE, Opera, Spicebird, Postbox, and Act! Import contacts from various programs Supports various languages: English, German, Italian, Spanish, French, Brazilian, and Portuguese Exports contacts to various programs: Microsoft Outlook 77a5ca646e
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Address Book Master is a lightweight software application whose purpose is to help you import and export contact information. It works with various programs, such as Outlook, IBM Notes, Thunderbird, Tobit David, and Palm Desktop by ACCESS. Clean feature lineup You are welcomed by a straightforward design that allows you to switch between a table and business card view mode. A help
manual is integrated in the package in case you want to find out more about its capabilities. Plus, the tool offers support for a wizard-like approach for helping you import/export data. This mode is suitable especially for less experienced users because it guides them throughout the entire configuration process. Importing options Address Book Master gives you the possibility to import data from
files, such as TXT, CSV, MAB, NBU, PBO, MPB, and VCF file format. In addition, you are allowed to add contact information directly from applications, such as Outlook, IBM Notes, Excel, iTunes, Nokia PC Suite, The Bat!, Eudora OSE, Opera, Spicebird, Postbox, and Act!. The utility reveals detailed information about each contact, such as name, phone number, email address, city, ZIP
code, country, company, position, and comments. Plus, you are allowed to edit the fields before exporting them. You can copy data to the clipboard, perform searches and replace some details about contacts, delete entries, undo your actions, show address in Google Maps via your default web browser, as well as print the list with contacts. Exporting tweaks When it comes to saving the imported
information, you are allowed to export it to CSV, VCF, PDF, or RTF file format. The tool also lets you export data directly into programs, such as Thunderbird, Windows Contacts, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Word, OpenOffice, and IBM Notes. Address Book Master helps you select the contact folders and contacts that you want to transfer. Final words All things considered, Address Book
Master makes it easier for you to transfer your contacts from one program to another, and can be configured by rookies and professionals alike. 4.59 MB Professional Import/Export - Address Book Master for Google Contacts 5.1 Clean feature lineup You are welcomed by a straightforward design that allows you to switch between a table and business card view mode. A help manual is
integrated in the package in case you want to find out more about its capabilities. Plus, the

What's New In Address Book Master?

Organize your contacts in the most suitable way. Address Book Master is a simple, fast and efficient contact manager that lets you edit and export your contacts to your Windows Desktop. The software supports many leading software programs. With Address Book Master, you can import contacts and organize them by name, address, e-mail address, phone number, fax number, etc. The contact
manager also gives you the opportunity to categorize your contacts by company, position, etc. When you import contacts from a text file, the contacts are added to your default address book of your Windows Desktop. You can export your contacts to Microsoft Excel, CSV, VCF, PDF, RTF and Lotus Notes. 1.7 MB Image Editor & Viewer Description: Gaukesoft Image Editor & Viewer is an
advanced imaging software with full featured & professional feature. It can edit digital photos, mixed images, vector & BMP, JPG & GIF files. And also you can view, play & print files & bitmaps. 1.4 MB Java Web Start Description: Java Web Start is a secure way to download and run Java Web Applications on your PC. It's like downloading and running software, but you can make changes to
your computer and programs without purchasing a full version of the application. 500 KB Image Editor & Viewer Description: Gaukesoft Image Editor & Viewer is an advanced imaging software with full featured & professional feature. It can edit digital photos, mixed images, vector & BMP, JPG & GIF files. And also you can view, play & print files & bitmaps. 1.4 MB Java Web Start
Description: Java Web Start is a secure way to download and run Java Web Applications on your PC. It's like downloading and running software, but you can make changes to your computer and programs without purchasing a full version of the application. 500 KB Video Player Description: Oodle Video Player is a FREE video player software that supports all major formats of videos including
DivX, Xvid, Windows Media, Real Video, MPEG-4, AVI, Flash, Quick Time, RMVB, WMV, ASF, DVD, VCD, and many other video formats. 14.64 MB Social Network Description: With Social Networking, everyone can have their own social network. Social Networking is a process which is used for communicating with friends, or classmates. The best part is, that you can use it for free. So,
social networking websites like this are the best tool to connect with friends and family without paying. If you are seeking a simple social network management tool, this can be the solution for you. It's a tool which you can use to manage multiple networks at the same time. And, you can save your
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System Requirements For Address Book Master:

When we first created Frozen Synapse, we were making a “simulation” game where every decision had an impact on the game. This approach has its pros and cons. When we created Frozen Synapse, we were making a “simulation” game where every decision had an impact on the game. This approach has its pros and cons. The Good: Fully unique gameplay, with no combos or rituals. Beautiful
and moody. Great music. The Bad: Maybe not all that deep gameplay-wise.
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